City of Charleston  
Department of Parks

Capital Project – International African American Museum

Design Architect – Pei Cobb Freed & Partners  
Architect of Record – Moody Nolan, Inc.  
Construction Contractor – Turner-Brownstone  
Construction Contract Amount – $58,829,652.00  
Shell Completion – 1st Quarter 2022.

Proposed Images

Construction Images-March, 2022

Artistic renderings provided by Pei Cobb Freed & Partners  
Construction photos provided by Capital Projects
Capital Project – International African American Museum

Design Architect – Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Architect of Record – Moody Nolan, Inc.
Construction Contractor – Turner-Brownstone
Construction Contract Amount – $58,829,652.00
Anticipated Building Shell Completion – 1st Quarter 2022.

Proposed Images

Current Construction Images-Jan, 2022

Artistic renderings provided by Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Construction photos provided by MultiVista
City of Charleston
Department of Parks

Capital Project – International African American Museum

Design Architect – Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Architect of Record – Moody Nolan, Inc.
Construction Contractor – Turner-Brownstone
Construction Contract Amount – $58,829,652.00
Anticipated Building Shell Completion – 4th Quarter 2021.

Proposed Images

Artistic renderings provided by Pei Cobb Freed & Partners

Current Construction Images-Dec, 2021

Construction photos provided by MultiVista
City of Charleston  Department of Parks

Capital Project – International African American Museum

Design Architect – Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Architect of Record – Moody Nolan, Inc.
Construction Contractor – Turner-Brownstone
Construction Contract Amount – $58,829,652.00
Anticipated Building Shell Completion – 4th Quarter 2021.

Proposed Images

Current Construction Images-Nov, 2021

Artistic renderings provided by Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Construction photos provided by MultiVista
Capital Project – International African American Museum

Design Architect – Pei Cobb Freed & Partners  
Architect of Record – Moody Nolan, Inc.  
Construction Contractor – Turner-Brownstone  
Construction Contract Amount – $58,829,652.00  
Anticipated Building Shell Completion – 4th Quarter 2021.

Proposed Images

Current Construction Images-Oct, 2021

Artistic renderings provided by Pei Cobb Freed & Partners  
Construction photos provided by MultiVista
Capital Project – International African American Museum

Design Architect – Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Architect of Record – Moody Nolan, Inc.
Construction Contractor – Turner-Brownstone
Construction Contract Amount – $58,829,652.00
Anticipated Building Shell Completion – 4th Quarter 2021.

Proposed Images

Current Construction Images-Sept, 2021

Artistic renderings provided by Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Construction photos provided by MultiVista
Capital Project – International African American Museum

Design Architect – Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Architect of Record – Moody Nolan, Inc.
Construction Contractor – Turner-Brownstone
Construction Contract Amount – $58,829,652.00
Anticipated Building Shell Completion – 4th Quarter 2021.

Proposed Images

Current Construction Images-Aug, 2021

Artistic renderings provided by Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Construction photos provided by MultiVista
City of Charleston  Department of Parks

Capital Project – International African American Museum

Design Architect – Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Architect of Record – Moody Nolan, Inc.
Construction Contractor – Turner-Brownstone
Construction Contract Amount – $58,829,652.00
Anticipated Building Shell Completion – 4th Quarter 2021.

Proposed Images

Current Construction Images-June,2021

Artistic renderings provided by Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Construction photos provided by Capital Projects
Capital Project – International African American Museum

Design Architect – Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Architect of Record – Moody Nolan, Inc.
Construction Contractor – Turner-Brownstone
Construction Contract Amount – $58,457,323.00
Anticipated Building Shell Completion – 4th Quarter 2021.

Proposed Images

Current Construction Images-May, 2021

Artistic renderings provided by Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Construction photos provided by MultiVista
City of Charleston

Department of Parks

Capital Project – International African American Museum

Design Architect – Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Architect of Record – Moody Nolan, Inc.
Construction Contractor – Turner-Brownstone
Construction Contract Amount – $58,457,323.00
Anticipated Building Shell Completion – 3rd Quarter 2021.

Proposed Images

Current Construction Images-March, 2021

Artistic renderings provided by Pei Cobb Freed & Partners

Construction photos provided by MultiVista
City of Charleston
Department of Parks

Capital Project – International African American Museum

Design Architect – Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Architect of Record – Moody Nolan, Inc.
Construction Contractor – Turner-Brownstone
Construction Contract Amount – $58,457,323.00
Anticipated Building Shell Completion – 3rd Quarter 2021.

Proposed Images

Current Construction Images-Feb, 2021

Artistic renderings provided by Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Construction photos provided by MultiVista
City of Charleston

Department of Parks

Capital Project – International African American Museum

Design Architect – Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Architect of Record – Moody Nolan, Inc.
Construction Contractor – Turner-Brownstone
Construction Contract Amount – $58,457,323.00
Anticipated Building Shell Completion – 3rd Quarter 2021.

Proposed Images

Current Construction Images-Jan, 2021

Artistic renderings provided by Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Construction photos provided by MultiVista
City of Charleston  
Department of Parks

Capital Project – International African American Museum

Design Architect – Pei Cobb Freed & Partners  
Architect of Record – Moody Nolan, Inc.  
Construction Contractor – Turner-Brownstone  
Construction Contract Amount – $58,457,323.00  
Anticipated Building Shell Completion – 3rd Quarter 2021.

Proposed Images 

Current Construction Images-Dec, 2020

Artistic renderings provided by Pei Cobb Freed & Partners  
Construction photos provided by Multivista and Capital Projects
Capital Project – International African American Museum

Design Architect – Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Architect of Record – Moody Nolan, Inc.
Construction Contractor – Turner-Brownstone
Construction Contract Amount – $58,457,323.00
Anticipated Building Shell Completion – 1st Quarter 2021.

Proposed Images

Current Construction Images-Nov, 2020

Artistic renderings provided by Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Construction photos provided by Multivista and Capital Projects
City of Charleston
Department of Parks

Capital Project – International African American Museum

Design Architect – Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Architect of Record – Moody Nolan, Inc.
Construction Contractor – Turner-Brownstone
Construction Contract Amount – $58,457,323.00
Anticipated Building Shell Completion – 1st Quarter 2021.

Proposed Images

Current Construction Images-Oct, 2020

Artistic renderings provided by Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Construction photos provided by Multivista
Capital Project – International African American Museum

Design Architect – Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Architect of Record – Moody Nolan, Inc.
Construction Contractor – Turner-Brownstone
Construction Contract Amount – $58,457,323.00
Anticipated Building Shell Completion – 1st Quarter 2021.

Proposed Images

Current Construction Images-Sept, 2020

Artistic renderings provided by Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Construction photos provided by Multivista
City of Charleston  Department of Parks

Capital Project – International African American Museum

Design Architect – Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Architect of Record – Moody Nolan, Inc.
Construction Contractor – Turner-Brownstone
Construction Contract Amount – $58,457,323.00
Anticipated Building Shell Completion – 1st Quarter 2021.

Proposed Images

Current Construction Images-Aug, 2020

Artistic renderings provided by Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Construction photos provided by Multivista
City of Charleston

Department of Parks

Capital Project – International African American Museum

Design Architect – Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Architect of Record – Moody Nolan, Inc.
Construction Contractor – Turner-Brownstone
Construction Contract Amount – $58,457,323.00
Anticipated Building Shell Completion – 1st Quarter 2021.

Proposed Images

Current Construction Images-July, 2020

Artistic renderings provided by Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Construction photos provided by Multivista and FM
Capital Project – International African American Museum

Design Architect – Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Architect of Record – Moody Nolan, Inc.
Construction Contractor – Turner-Brownstone
Construction Contract Amount – $58,457,323.00
Anticipated Building Shell Completion – 1st Quarter 2021.

Proposed Images

Current Construction Images-June, 2020

Artistic renderings provided by Pei Cobb Freed & Partners

Construction photos provided by Multivista
City of Charleston  Department of Parks

Capital Project – International African American Museum

Design Architect – Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Architect of Record – Moody Nolan, Inc.
Construction Contractor – Turner-Brownstone
Construction Contract Amount – $58,457,323.00
Anticipated Building Shell Completion – 1st Quarter 2021.

Proposed Images

Current Construction Images-May, 2020

Artistic renderings provided by Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Construction photos provided by Multivista
Capital Project – International African American Museum

Design Architect – Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Architect of Record – Moody Nolan, Inc.
Construction Contractor – Turner-Brownstone
Construction Contract Amount – $58,457,323.00
Anticipated Building Shell Completion – 1st Quarter 2021.

Proposed Images

Current Construction Images-April, 2020

Artistic renderings provided by Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Construction photos provided by Multivista
City of Charleston  Department of Parks

Capital Project – International African American Museum

Design Architect – Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Architect of Record – Moody Nolan, Inc.
Construction Contractor – Turner-Brownstone
Construction Contract Amount – $58,457,323.00
Anticipated Building Shell Completion – 1st Quarter 2021.

Proposed Images

Current Construction Images-March, 2020

Artistic renderings provided by Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Construction photos provided by Multivista
City of Charleston Department of Parks

Capital Project – International African American Museum

Design Architect – Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Architect of Record – Moody Nolan, Inc.
Construction Contractor – Turner-Brownstone
Construction Contract Amount – $58,457,323.00
Anticipated Building Shell Completion – 1st Quarter 2021.

Proposed Images

Current Construction Images-Feb, 2020

Artistic renderings provided by Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Construction photos provided by Multivista and Capital Projects
Capital Project – International African American Museum

Design Architect – Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Architect of Record – Moody Nolan, Inc.
Construction Contractor – Turner-Brownstone
Construction Contract Amount – $58,457,323.00
Anticipated Building Shell Completion – 1st Quarter 2021.

Proposed Images

Current Construction Images-Jan, 2020

Artistic renderings provided by Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Construction photos provided by Multivista
Artistic renderings provided by Pei Cobb Freed & Partners

Construction photos provided by Multivista
City of Charleston  
Department of Parks

Capital Project – International African American Museum

Design Architect – Pei Cobb Freed & Partners  
Architect of Record – Moody Nolan, Inc.  
Construction Contractor – Turner-Brownstone  
Construction Contract Amount – $58,457,323.00  
Anticipated Building Shell Completion – 1st Quarter 2021.

Proposed Images

Current Construction Images-Nov, 2019

Artistic renderings provided by Pei Cobb Freed & Partners  
Construction photos provided by Multivista
City of Charleston
Department of Parks

Capital Project – International African American Museum

Design Architect – Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Architect of Record – Moody Nolan, Inc.
Construction Contractor – Turner-Brownstone
Construction Contract Amount – $58,457,323.00
Anticipated Building Shell Completion – 1st Quarter 2021.

Proposed Images

Current Construction Images-Oct, 2019

Artistic renderings provided by Pei Cobb Freed & Partners
Construction photos provided by Multivista